A time in a lifetime
Tony Chesher

I wanna move the world along, till it moves along with me
I'm gonna feel and be so strong to find what I can be
It'll take a little while but I've got the time
And you know that I'll always be there for you.
I'm gonna sing and drink and win till I can't sing no more
The feelings that it brings has my feet strong on the floor
Moving along through the meanings of my life
Makes it easy to believe
That it's good and it's fun and my time is never done
Can't you see inside my life, inside my life.
Does it pain you inside, do you wanna run and hide
Will it make a better person of you …
Back to the desires of one man's self-aware
Don't wanna cross the wires, reclude and sit and stare.
It'll take a little while but I've got the time
And you know that I'll always be there for you.
Getting the feel of the way you look at life
Is really going somewhere pretty fast.
One time in a lifetime to have the time of life
Doing things I find hard to believe.
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Running order
Welcoming music by Krishna
Introduction by celebrant Chorel Maree Terelinck
Eulogies
Chris Chesher
Dani Muscat
Sam Petty
Sally Chesher

Reflection
We are now going to take a few moments to be silent and
reflect on the meaning that Tony’s life has had for each of
us. At this time, if you have tokens you wish to place on Tony’s
coffin would you please come forward and do so.

Sound and Music
‘Horse’ by Tony Chesher
‘Once in a lifetime’ by Tony Chesher (lyrics on reverse)

The curtain will close
Concluding words by the celebrant
Music for leaving
‘Crusty song’ written and performed by Tony Chesher
and then Krishna will play again

Please join us afterwards at 30 Goodhope Street, Paddington.
Visit and contribute to Tony’s website:
http://www.thetonester.com

